Canton Academy Summer Reading
7th-12th grade
At Canton Academy, we know that everyone is excited for summer and a much needed break. However, we also
recognize what a priority reading and writing are in the academic growth of our students. Studies have shown
students suﬀer a signiﬁcant decline in these abilities when they do not utilize them during the summer months.
Summer reading provides students with opportunities to practice using reading skills during the summer months
and prepare for their upcoming classes in the fall.
We know you as parents share the exact same goal as we do -the continued academic and moral success of your
students. As we seek to reemphasize and grow these skills over the summer via summer reading, we rely on you
as parents to reinforce these goals.
Students should not cheat themselves by using SparkNotes, CliﬀsNotes, Schmoop, or other online guides that
shortcut the reading experience. Using such sources not only deprives students of the very academic skills we’re
trying to develop, but also shows poor character and undercuts the moral values we want to cultivate. Similarly,
attempting to utilize any movie versions of the books in place of reading goes against our emphasis on character.
All of these methods are considered cheating, and we rely on you all as parents to support this focus on integrity
throughout the year, but especially during the summer months.
HONORS TRACKING: In order to be eligible to enroll in honors courses, students must meet certain
requirements. These are as follows:
• English 9 Honors: A 90 yearly average in English 8.
• English 10 Honors: An 85 yearly average in English 9 Honors OR a 90 yearly average in English 9 General
• English 11 Honors: An 85 yearly average in English 10 Honors OR a 90 yearly average in English 10
General.
• Dual Enrollment English Composition: An 85 yearly average in English 11 Honors OR a 90 yearly
average in English 11 General, an 18 composite ACT score, and a 17 English ACT subscore.
• AP Literature: An 85 yearly average in English 11 Honors OR a 90 yearly average in English 11 General,
an 18 composite ACT score, and a 17 English ACT subscore.
Please direct any questions regarding honors tracking and course enrollment to dbradshaw@cantonacademy.org
or mcarter@cantonacademy.org.
As a ﬁnal comment, to oﬀset the cost of buying books, I highly recommend AbeBooks.com for ordering used
copies of novels. Most novels can be purchased there for as little as $3!
Follow the following links for summer reading requirements for appropriate grade levels.

English 7
English 8
English 9 gen and honors

English 10
English 11
English 12
AP Literature

Mrs. Warren’s 7th grade
Summer Reading Project
Summer Reading Book: The Spirit of Cattail County by
Victoria Piontek
Assignment: It’s time to get inside your character’s head!
You are to choose two characters and create a “head
space” for each one. You are to print out the head outline
TWICE and do ONE per character for TWO heads total. This
will be submitted the first Monday of school.
Each head should include:
__Character’s name in large font
__One significant character quote
__Two images relevant to the character (concrete or
abstract)
__3 adjectives to describe the character
__ The character’s nickname in the story or one you create
__Briefly describe a turn point event involving the character
__Identify the character as either dynamic or static with an
explanation of why
__The title, author, and genre
__Use an attractive color scheme with virtually no white
space
__All text is legible, dark, and attractive. Final text is not in
pencil
__Head is securely glued to reinforced backing (cardstock)
and neatly trimmed
__Error free in grammar, mechanics, and spelling
__High quality of work with no creases and crumples
__Quality of work reflects knowledge and understanding of
the character

Examples

Mrs. Warren’s 8th grade
Summer Reading Project
Summer Reading Book: Shipbreaker by Paolo Bacigalupi
Assignment: For every good action story there is an even
better playlist. For your summer reading project you’re
going to create a playlist for 3 characters in the story. One
playlist should be explained in paragraph format with at
least 3 songs and 3 explanations. The other 2 may be listed
on the MP3 player included. Any songs chosen must be free
of explicit lyrics.
Due: The first Monday of school.

Mrs. Warren’s 9th grade
Gen and 9th grade Honors
Summer Reading
Books:
9th grade general- Game Changer by Tommy
Greenwald OR Friday Night Lights by Buzz Bissinger
OR Where She Fell by Kaitlin Ward
9th grade honors- Any book that has won or been
nominated for a Michael L. Printz award.
Tiny House has become a trend all over the world as
people give up having extravagant homes for smaller
spaces. For your summer reading project you are
going to create a tiny house for a character!
This will be a digital assignment. The biggest trick to
this will be when you click the link to open the
assignment you must MAKE YOUR OWN COPY and
rename it with your name. If you don’t do this, you
are working from the master copy, which means no
one else can create a new copy. If you have any
questions when working, email me.
Warren’s Summer Reading Assignment

Canton Academy English 10 General Summer Reading 2020-2021
Students who will be enrolled in English 10 Honors should read Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury in preparation for the first day
of school.
Canton Academy English 10 Honors Summer Reading 2020-2021
Students who will be enrolled in English 10 Honors should read Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury in preparation for the first day
of school.
Canton Academy English 11 General Summer Reading 2020-2021
Students who will be enrolled in English 11 General should read The Pearl by John Steinbeck in preparation for the first day of
school.
Canton Academy English 11 Honors Summer Reading 2020-2021
Students who will be enrolled in English 11 Honors should read Catcher in the Rye by J.D. Salinger or The Bell Jar by Sylvia
Plath in preparation for the first day of school.
Canton Academy English IV Summer Reading 2020-2021
Part One: Read for enjoyment.
The summer reading project is designed to allow you to read simply for enjoyment. Before deciding which book to read, research
each and choose the one you think YOU would enjoy the most.
Option 1: Down and Across by Arvin Ahmadi
Option 2: The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis
Option 3: The Hobbit by J.R.R. Tolkien
Instructions:
1. Divide the book in half, either by chapters or page numbers.
2. Halfway through the book, write a one-page response. Write about your perceptions, delights, and frustrations regarding the
book thus far.
3. At the end of the book, write another one-page response about the book as a whole, making sure to discuss any symbols,
themes, or motifs you encountered.
4. Bring the responses to class on the ﬁrst day of school to turn in.
Format:
Responses are due on the ﬁrst FULL day of school that our class meets. You may type or NEATLY handwrite your responses.
Typed responses must be in Times New Roman, 12 point font, with 1 inch margins on each side. Print your responses before
coming to class. The pages must be FULL to receive full credit. Your name and the title of the book should appear at the top left
hand corner of each page. Handwritten responses must be neatly written in pen and be four pages (2 for each half of the book) in
order to receive full credit. Handwritten and typed responses will be checked for plagiarism, as with any written assignment.
Evaluation:
This assignment will be my ﬁrst impression of you in our classroom—so make a GOOD one.
Part Two: Analyze the reading.
Within the ﬁrst weeks of school, you will write an essay that includes a thorough and thoughtful discussion of the book you read.
Please direct any questions to jwadford@cantonacademy.org.

Canton Academy AP English Summer Reading 2020-2021

Students should select TWO works of their own choosing from the following list. This list is comprised of the works
that have most commonly appeared on the AP English Literature & Composition Exam over the past 40 years.
Students are required to read the following books over the summer and should be prepared to discuss them in depth
during the ﬁrst week of class. Also keep in mind this is not by any means a comprehensive list of classic literature -if
an author appears on this list, any of their other works would be a perfectly acceptable substitute.
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Please direct any questions to dbradshaw@cantonacademy.org

Absalom, Absalom! by William Faulkner
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain
The Age of Innocence by Edith Wharton
Alias Grace by Margaret Atwood
All the King’s Men by Robert Penn Warren
Anna Karenina by Leo Tolstoy
As I Lay Dying by William Faulkner
As You Like It by William Shakespeare
Beloved by Toni Morrison
Billy Budd by Herman Melville
Catch-22 by Joseph Heller
The Cherry Orchard by Anton Chekhov
The Color Purple by Alice Walker
Crime and Punishment by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
The Crucible by Arthur Miller
Cry, the Beloved Country by Alan Paton
David Copperﬁeld by Charles Dickens
Death of a Salesman by Arthur Miller
A Doll’s House by Henrik Ibsen
Don Quixote by Miguel de Cervantes
An Enemy of the People by Henrik Ibsen
Ethan Frome by Edith Wharton
A Farewell to Arms by Ernest Hemingway
Fences by August Wilson
For Whom the Bell Tolls by Ernest Hemingway
The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee Williams
The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck
Great Expectations by Charles Dickens
The Great Gatsby by F Scott Fitzgerald
Gulliver’s Travels by Jonathan Swift
Heart of Darkness by Joseph Conrad
The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde
Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison
Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte.
Jude the Obscure by Thomas Hardy
King Lear by William Shakespeare
The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini
Light in August by William Faulkner
Long Day’s Journey Into Night by Eugene O’Neill
Madame Bovary by Gustave Flaubert
The Mayor of Casterbridge by Thomas Hardy
Medea by Euripides
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Moby Dick by Herman Melville
Mrs. Dalloway by Virginia Woolfe
Native Son by Richard Wright
Oedipus Rex by Sophocles
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest by Ken Kesey
Othello by William Shakespeare
A Passage to India by E.M. Forster
The Piano Lesson by August Wilson
A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man by James
Joyce
Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen
A Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine Hansberry
The Road by Cormac McCarthy
The Scarlet Letter by Nathaniel Hawthorne
Slaughterhouse-Five by Kurt Vonnegut
The Sound and the Fury by William Faulkner
The Stranger by Albert Camus
The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway
A Tale of Two Cities by Charles Dickens
Tess of the D’Urbervilles by Thomas Hardy
Their Eyes Were Watching God by Zora Neale
Hurston
Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe
The Turn of the Screw by Henry James
The Waves by Virginia Woolf
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf by Edward Albee
Wuthering Heights by Emily Bronte

